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Stanislaw ORlOWSKI, Wlodzimicrz MIZERSKI 

The Cambrian rocks and their tectonic evolution 
in the Dyminy Anticline of the Holy Cross Mts. 

The Dyminy Anticline is the Variscan tectonic uni t with its core consisting of the Lower Cambrian rocks. The 
Cumbrian core is covcn::d by the Ordovician. Silurian and DcVOl'lian deposi ts on the slopes. The LowcrCambrian 
structure is a monocline inside which there an: longitudinal tectonic grabens IilJcd in with the Ordovici:LII and 
Silurian dcposil$. 

INTRODuctiON 

About 10 km south of IGelce a chain of hi lls built mainly of Cambrian rocks is well 
visible (Fig. 1). The hil ls show very differentiated relief and are covered by forest. Thick 
cover of weathered rocks, fl uvioglacial deposits and loess makes a study of the Cambrian 
rocks difficult. Only a few natural outcrops exist there but, fortunately, a new highway 
cutting offers large exposure. Other opportunities are the railway cUlling to the Trzuskawica 
lime kiln and the Barwinek borehole located on the northern slope of the anticline (Fig. I). 

Both authors investigated the geology of this area in last few years and they found new 
trilobites and trace fossils in Cambrian rocks as well as made tectonic observations too. It 
is the base for revision of the stratigraphy of rocks, for maki ng the new stratigraphic 
subdivision of the Cambrian rocks and their new tectonic interprelation . 

HISTORY OF RESEARCH 

First information about the Cambrian rocks of the Dyminy Anticline were given by J. 
Czarnocki (19 19), who named the "Dym iny fold" - a new tectonic unit in the Holy Cross 
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Mts. It is bui ll mainly of Cambrian rocks and partly of Silurian rocks. J. Czarnocki 
mentioned the scarcity of the Cambrian outcrops and pointed out the difficulties in its 
stratigraphy . He also proposed the stratigraphic correlation with similar rocks exposed ncar 
the Ocies~ki village and in the Orlowiny Range and added that "". fundamenta l discussion 
on the correlation will be made in the future". In the northern part of the "Dym iny fold" he 
differentiated the "Oyminy sandstone". South of this sandstone older rocks are exposed 
represented by thin-bedded, sandstones with elongated cavities fil led with greenish clay. 

Ncar the Slowik village, situated in the Bobrza ravine, that cuts the Dyminy Hills, he 
discovcred a specimen of Obolus in fragile gray wacke. Near this place other sandstones, 
olive and grey in colour, arc exposed. J. Czamocki (1919, p. 59-63) correlated these rocks 
with the rocks in the Orfowiny Range and on this basis he stated the Middle Cambrian age 
of these rocks. He also mentioned that " ... grey and olive clay shales with thin sandstone 
intercalations ... " without fossils are similar to ... .. the Upper Cambrian deposits exposed in 
the Main Range and partly in the Orlowiny Range (Wola lagowska. Olszewiea villages)". 

J. Czarnocki (1938) presented the geology of the Dyminy Anticline on the geological 
map, Kielce sheet (I; 100 000). This tcctonic unit shows on this map almost east-west trend. 
The Cambrian rocks inside were defined as Holmia Beds of Ihe Lower Cambrian and 
differentiated Lower and Middle Cambrian in general. The rocks of the latter subdivision 
bu ild the highest parts and the northern slope of the hills. From the point of view of 
stratigraphy he repeated his earlier opinion but he neglected the Upper Cambrian age of the 
rocks. The Ordovician and Silurian rocks overlie the Cambrian rocks on the northern slopes 
of the hills. He stated also that Ihe Cambrian rocks are cut by longitudinal (aults, between 
which the Silurian rocks are wedged. 

After the Second World War the 20th Geological Meeting of the Polish Geological 
Society took place in the Holy Cross Mts. The geological guidebook was prepared by J. 
Czarnocki ( 1947). For the area of Dymi ny Anticli ne he mentioned the "greenish gray· 
wackes" and sandstones with fossils near the Slowik village. The fossils are: Strenuella 
primaeva BtOgger, Slrenuella kiaeri and Obolus. All the rocks with fossils belong to the 
Lower Cambrian (Holmia Zone). 

fig. I. A. The an::a oftlle researcll (in rcct.lnglc) $ituated on tlte ~i mplified llIap ofPalllCozoil;: in the Holy eros Mis . 
I - Lower Cambrian. 2 - Middle CambriWl. 3 - UpperCimbri:m. 4 - Ordovici:m to Lower Carboniferous,S 
- main faults. 6- geotogical boundaries; D. A. - Oyminy Anticline 
B. Tectonic lI1ap oFthc Oymioy An1icline (a fter J. O.amocki. 1938; W. Bed=yk tl al .. t970-panly modified) 

I-Lowt:rCnmbrian. 2......:.0rd0vician. 3 - SiJurinn, 4-1...owef Devonian. 5 -Middle Devonian. 6- Penman 
and Triassic, 7 - f3IJlts (a -cstabl ished. b -$UPpD$Cd). 8 - geological boundaries. 9 -strike and dip of rocks. 
10 - Barwinek borchole, II - lines of cross-sections (sec Fig. 7), 12 - road eutting, 13 -railways 
A. Lokaliz.acja obnolru badrul (w ptoS(okQCic) na tie schematyc'mej mapy tnonu paIeozoieznego G~r Swit;:toknYS
kich 
I - kambr doloy, 2 - kambr kodkowy. 3 - k4mbr I~my. 4 - ordowik-tIotny karbon. 5 - gl6wne uskoki. 6-
gronicc Cc:o logicznc; D. A. - antyklina dyrninsb 
B. Matm tcktonicznaantyklinydymiliskiej (wed lU I J. Cll1mOI:kiego. 1938; W. Bedn3l'Czyo i in .. 1970-c~iowo 
l.mienione) 

1- knmbr dolny. 2 - ordowik. 3 -sylur. 4 - dewon dolny. S-dewon ~rodkowy, 6 - peml i trias. 7 - uskoki 
(a - pewnt. b - PJ"t.ypuSlczatoe), 8 - graniee Ic:ologiczne, 9 - bicgi i ujXldy W'mtw. 10 - otw6r wiertnicl.Y 
BlIIWinek. 11 - Iinle przekmj6w z fig. 7. 12 -obwodniea Kiek. 13 - linia kolejowa 
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The Barwinek borehole (situated on the northern slope of the Poslowskie MIs.) was 
dri lled in early sixties. It penetrated Quaternary deposits (0-36.S m), Devon ian deposits 
(36.5-109.7 m), and the Cambrian sandstones and siltstones down 10 800. 1 m. The dip of 
the Cambrian rocks is 40' no data concerning the dip in Devonian rocks were g iven. The 
Cambrian rocks - according to the documentation housed in the Polish Geological Survey 
- were examined superficially only. The lithology was briefly described. But the finding 
of acri tarc hs in the rocks gave the occasion to mention not only Lower Cambrian but also 
Middle and even Upper Cambrian age of the rocks in the borehole CW. Bednarczyk et at., 
1970). 

The presence of the Upper Cambrian rocks in the area of the Klimont6w Anticlinori um 
is a local geological sensation. The Midd le Cambrian rocks in thc whole Kielce Block are 
exposed only in fewscparated places (S. Orlowski, W. Mi7.erski, 1995) and in that case they 
are always well defined by lithology, fossil s and trace foss ils. Thc Upper Cambrian deposits 
were not recognized in this area until now. So the need of reinterpretation of agc of the 
rocks fro m the Barwinek borehole was another reason for the authors to examinc the 
geology of the Dyminy Anticline. 

LITHOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY 

The profile of Cambrian rocks of this area is based mainly on the outcrops visible in the 
high way cutting the Dyminy Anticline. The outcrops are almost 500 m long and up to 15 m 
high. All other outcrops were also examined and the documentation of the Barwinek borehole 
critically studied. 

The o ldest rocks are visible in the southern part of Ihis area. They are fine -grained 
sandstones and mudstones, thin-bedded (2- 5 cm), not hard, Wilh rough surfaces. There are 
few sandstonc inlercalations, very hard, olive in colour, up to 3 cm thick. Only rare trace 
fossils were fo und : Planolites montanus Richter and Bergaueriaperata Prantl . 

These rocks pass gradually upwards into alternation of fine-grained and thin-bedded 
sandstones, silty shales and occasionally grey clay shales. The sandy intercalatio ns increase 
in number toward the top of the succession and the thickness of the beds also increase up 
to 20 cm. Trace fossi ls are much more common with: Planolites beverleyellsis (Bi ll ings) 
and Phycodes palmatum (Hall). 

The youngest memhcrofthi s profileconsislS of hard, fine-grained grey sandstones, with 
many reddish spots. Thickness ofbcds changes from 10- 15 to 30-40 em and sporad ically 
even to I m. Tracc fossils are very common, inside the beds and on the surfaces. The most 
common is Pilinolites, some beds are fu ll of it. The list of trace foss ils is: Plal/olites 
mOlltallus Richter, P. beverleyensis (Billings), Monocraterion tentaculalum Toren, Multi
lamella spatiosa Orlowski, Teichichllus rectus Seilacher, Paleophycus tubufaris Hall, 
Syrillgomorpha lIi/ssolli Torell, Rhisocorallium jellense Zenker, Phycodes palmawm 
(Hall) and Cruziana magna Orlowski. 

In the samc rocks, but in the railway cutting to the lime kiln Trzuskawica a trilobite was 
found: Ellipsocephalus sallctacrucellsis (Samsonowicz). In the same rocks in outcrop 
Slowik, west of the bridge, two cranidia of Strenuaeva or/oviller/sis Samsonowicz were 
found and other fragments of trilobites. The last place is the same onc mentioned by I . 
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Czarnocki (19 (9) where he had fo und a fossil Obolus and designed the age of the rocks as 
Middle Cambrian. Later on J. Czamocki (1947) mentioned fro m the same place trilobites 
belonging to Stremlelfa and decided that the rocks belong to Holmia Zone of the Lower 
Cambrian. 

Discussion concerning the Lower Cambrian trilobites of the Holy Cross Mts. with new 
descriptions, redescriptions and stratigraphic positions was given by S. Orlowski ( 1985a). 
The twO tri lobite species mentioned above are typical of the Protolenus-Strenuaeva Zone 
of the Lower Cambrian in this area (S. Orlowski, 1975, 1985a, 1992a, b). 

The Cambrian sequence of the Barwi nek borehole fi ts well to the li thostratigraphic 
subdivision established for Klimont6w Anticlinori um. The Cambrian rocks were stated in 
the interval from 109.7 to 800. 1 m, their dips being 40". In the interval 109.7-436.6 m these 
are main ly fine-grained grey sandstones with silty cement, and trnce fossils not described 
or even identified. In the intcrvaI 436. 6-800.1 m there arc fine-grainoo sandstones and silty 
shales dark grey with rough surfaces, and four sandstone intercalations cach 4-8 In thick. 

Only acritarchs were mentioned from the described rocks. These are: Lophorytidodia
crodiulIl atavum Timofeev, L illalle Timofeev, L imoros!lm Timofeev, Archaeohystri
chosplzaeridium deT1liculatum T imo feev , and Acam/wrytidodiacrodium decipieTls 
Ti mofeev, recognized by L. Jagielskn (1962). In heropinion Iheseacrilarchs are not precise 
stratigraphically to determi ne the age of the investigated rocks. This opinion is correct if 
one remembers that at those times the acritarch correlation was made with the Cambrian 
deposits on the East-European Planonn, where the Cambrian sections are not of great 
stTatigraphic value. 

Using the mentioned acritarchs the age of rocks in the Barwinek borehole was defined 
as Midd le and Upper Cambrian CW. Bednarczyk et 01 .• 1970). These authors did not give 
neither descriptions nor photographS of the acri tarchs. so we know only the names of fossils. 
Additionally L. Jagielska quoted laller ( 1967) the genus Arcl!aeohystric/!osplraeridiul1l 
among others fro m the Holmia Zone of the Lower Cambrian in some bori ngs situated in 
the area of Klimont6w Anticlinorium as for example in the borehole Dyminy I, situated in 
the investigated area. 

The acritarchs mentioned above are cited neither from the Middle and Upper Cambrian 
of the Moscow Syneclise (N. A. Volkova, 1980), nor from the Middle Cambrian of the NE 
Poland (M. Moczydlowska. 1981), and from !.he Middle Cambrian of the Baltic Syneclise 
(S. E. Hagenfeldt, 1989; T. Iankauskas, K. Lendzion, 1992). 

These acritarch genera were critically discussed, some of the names do not exist any 
more or were treated as synonyms (A. Eisenack, 1973, 1976; R. A. Fensmere et af., 1990). 
Archaeohystrichosphaeridium demiculalul1l Timofeev has a Late Proterozoic age. The 
diagnosis of species and their time intervals were repeated after fi rst publications by 
Timofeev (fide L. Jagielska, 1962) and are not mentioned from other places than in these 
publications (see also R. A. Fensmere et at., 1990). 

It seems that in this case acri tarchs are not good time indicators and the age of rocks is 
doubtful (L. Jagie/ska, 1962). More suitable in Ihis situation are trilobites and li thostrati
graphic correlation. 

The Cambrian sequence described above bolh in highway cutting and Barwinek bo
rehole is typical for the Cambrian of the whole Klimont6w Anticlinorium. It means that the 
Cambrian rocks in the Dyminy Anticlinecan be easily included in the lithostratigraphic and 
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Fill. 2. Cambrian subdivision and the stratigraphic position oflbc C;m1brian deposits in the Dyminy Anticline (A); 
minimum thicknesses arc presented for Cambrinn rocks 
I'od'l.ialu Jitostmtygraficzny kambru jwieloknyskicgo i micjscc utw0r6w kambryjskich onlyk!iny dymi6skicj (A); 
w prolilu utwor6w kambryjskich antykliny dymirlskicj pod:mo miijtstOOd minimolne 

biostratigraphic subdi visions of the Holy Cross Mts. (Fig. 2), Accord ing to lithology, 
tri lobites and trace fossils they belong to the Ocies(.ki Sandstone Formation (S. Orlowski, 
1975. 1992a, b). II is suitable to recognize two infonnal members withi n Ihis formation ; 

- member A is represented by fine-grained sandstones and mudSlones, thin·beddcd 
(2- 5 em), fragile. olive or grey; the member is about 800-900 m thic"; 

- member B is represented by fine-grained sandstones, with thickness ofbeds from 10 
up to 100 cm; sandstones are hard and they build the highest hills in this area; trace fossils 
are com mon, trilobites are rare; tri lobites are good indicators of the Protolenus-Strcnuaeva 
Zone, the youngest oneof che Lower Cambrian; from the collection of trace fossils the most 
important is Cnlzi(Ina magna Orlowski, which is a good indicator for the top part of the 
Lowcr Cambrian (S. Orlowski , 1992a, b); the member is about 300--500 m thick. 

The thickness of both members were stated in places with complete li thological 
sequence and without tectonic repetitions. Possibly the member B may be thicker in other 
places. Presence of other longitudinal faults (compare J. Znosko, 1994) not visible on the 
surface is possible. If they do exist they may increase the original thickness of the rock 
sequence in this area. 

The collection of trace fossils gathered from the Cambrian rocks of the Dyminy 
Anticline is identical to that one from the stratotypical area for the Ocieseki Sandstone 
Formation (Ocies~ki and Orlowiny Ranges - S. Orlowski, 1989). 

The Ocieseki Sandstone Formation in the investigated area differs from the stmtotypical 
area only in thickness of the both members (Fig. 2). In the westem part of Klimont6w 
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Fig. 3. Attitude of lhe strnta in the Palaeowic rocks of the Dymin)' Anticline 
On the upper right-hand side of each diagram - number of measurements (projection of normals onlO the upper 
hemisphere):on the upper left-hand side of each diagram - age of the Sirala: Cm - Cambriilll, O+S - Ordovician 
and Siluriilll . D _ Devonian; pen:emagc isath)'lhms: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 

Diagrarny polot.enia wanlw IIlwOr6w buduj~ych :lIllyklinc dymidsk~ 
Po prawcj Sironie II g6ry katdego diagramu - lia.ba pomiur6w (projekcja IlOl1T\aln)'ch no. g6mq p6lkulc); po lewej 
stronic u g6ry kllidego dillgrarnu - wiek warstw: Cm - kumbr, O+S - ordowik i 5)'lur, 0 - dewoni; wrylmy 
proccnlowe: 2,4.6.8.10i 12 

Anticlinorium the transilion between shales of the Czama Formation into the sandstones 
of Ocies~ki Formation is from clay and silty shales through mudstones and fi ne-grained 
sandstones (= member A) and this member is here much thicker than in the stratotypical 
area. 

The rocks fTOm the Barwinek borehole are recognized as part of the Ocies~ki Sandstone 
Formation. Hence they arc Lower Cambrian in age. 

TECTONIC EVOLUTION 

The Dyminy Anticline is a large tectonic unit situaled in the wcstern part of the 
Klirnont6w Anticlinorium. Irs main axis is (fends almost latitudinally (Fig. I). The core of 
the anticline is built of Cambrian rocks with a narrow belt of Silurian and probably 
Ordov ician rocks occurring in a tectonic graben. Elsewhere the Ordovician and Silurian 
rocks are exposed on the northern slope of the anlicline only. Devonian rocks cover the 
Cambrian on the southcrn s lope and on the northern slope they rest on Si lurian deposits. 
The structural plans of the Cambrian , Ordovician and Si lurian from one side and the 
Devonian from the other are strongly differentiated (H. Tomczyk, 1956; W. Bednarczyk et 
al., 1970) 

ATftTUDEOF THESTRATA 

The strike of the Cambrian rocks is 90--1 10· (Fig. 3). Only near some transversal faults 
the strike varies greatly (Fig. I). The dip is as a rule directed toward the north. This is well 
visible on the diagram (Fig. 3) with the main intervaI95- 110l55-70"N. The second interval 
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is 90/50'S but it is of much smaller frequency. It is recorded in about 10% of the 
measurements and is connected with lransversal and lo ngitudinal faults. The diagram 
confirms the north dip of the Cambrian rocks except for the peri~fault situations only. The 
hieroglyphs suggest that the rocks arc in normal tectonic position. 

The Ordovician and Silurian rpcks are visible only on the northern slope of the Dyminy 
Anticline. The strike is almost the same as in the Cambrian with maximum 90-110' (Fig. 
3). Thedips are both to the north and south almost in the same proportions (Fig. 3).11 means 
that the rocks arc folded . Longitudinal faults along the Ordovician-Silurian boundary were 
observed in the eastern part of the anticline (H. Tomczyk, 1956). The Ordovician and 
Silurian rocks are known also from a narrow tectonic graben, situated wi thin the Cambrian; 
they dip towards the north. 

The contact between the Cambrian and Ordovician is visible in the Biesnk quarry only. 
The Ordovician rocks Jay penacordantly o n the Cambrian rocks and perhaps this type of 
contact is typical of the whole investigated area. 

The Sandomierz tectonic phase was characterized very probably only by block-faull 
style in this area, contrnry to other areas ofKlimont6w Anticlinorium where this phase has 
a fo lding style. Afterwards the Cambrian was folded together with the Ordovician and 
Silurian. The data collected from Silurian which lie in a local tecton ic graben on the 
Cambrian confirm this opinion. 

The measurements of Devon ian rocks are shown on diagram in Figure 3. The strike is 
the same as in the Early Palaeozoic rocks but dips are directed symmetrically to the north 
and south on both sides o f the Dyminy Anticline. Some anomalies in stri kes and d ips are 
connected with transversal fau lts on ly. 

FOLDS 

Folds in the Cambrian rocks are strictly connected with lithology and they are small. 
The rocks of member A arc locally shaped in small folds, mainly in southern part of area. 
Their axes are parallel to the anticline ax is. But in the member B, bui lt of thick-bedded 
sandstones, and their defonnations arc limited to get bendi ng near some faulls (Fig. 4). 

Tectonic analysis of the Cambrian rocks suggests that Ihey are arranged monocl inally 
with dips directed exclusively northwards. 

The monoclinal structure of the rock sequence with the presence of folds in shales, 
thin-bedded silcstones and sandstones only suggests the disharmonic style of [olding. The 
same concerns the rocks in the Barwinck borehole (W. Bednarczyk el af., 1970). 

fAULTS 

Both longitudinal and transversal fau lts were observed. They cut the Early and Late 
Palaeozoic rocks. Some faults cut even the Permo-Mesozoic cover (Fig. I). 

A major long itudinal fault zone runs parallel to the strike of the Cambrian strata. 11 
consists of two parallel faul ts that bound the Silurian and possibly also Ordovician strata 
between them (Fig. I). A detailed study of these fau lts in the highway cutting suggests their 
steep d ipping. These are partly normal fau lts and partly reverse faults. 
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Fia. 4. The bend of beds near the main longitudinal dislocation in the Cambrian deposits: ootcrop in the rood 
cuning through Za6rskie MIS. 
Podgiecie w:trSlw w s:jSiednwie gl6wllCJO uskoku podlutncgo w ~bie utworow kantlryjsk:ieh lIRtykliny 
dymi!W:icj, obserwowane w sbrpie obwodnicy Kielc bicgn~j pncz GOry Zg6rskie 

As it was suggcsted earl ier a possibility exists of the presence of some other longitudinal 
faults cuuing the Cambrian rocks. The argument fo r such a situation is an extremely large 
thickness of the Cambrian deposi ts along cross-sections through the anticline. The thickness 
here exceeds much the stratotypical sequence of the Ociescki Sandstone Formation. 

A major group of transversal fa ults is characlerized by N-S orientation (Fig. 5). These 
are dip-slip faults and oblique-slip faul ts, of rather small amplitude. The biggest are two 
faul ts si tuated east and west of the Barwinek borehole wilh an amplitude of about 200 m 
(Fig. 1). Transversal fa ults with NW-SE orienJation are of secondary importance and these 
are mainly strike-slip faults (Fig. 5). 

It is difficult to determine the age of the longitudinal and transversal faul ts. They are 
mainly post-Devonian in age(NW-SEorientation)- but some may have Late Caledonian 
origin and these show N-S orientation. The post-Devonian faul lS are vcry probably 
connected with the main phases of the Variscan orogeny. The faults of N-S direction 
represent a period of elevation of the fo lded area. 

The age ofthc longitudi nal fau lts is very probably Late Caledonian or Variscan but some 
o ther geological data suggest the fi rst possibility. Very probably these faul ts were rejuve. 
naled after the Mesozoic (Fig. I). 

Ai . S. Di~gr.lm of the f~ults in the Dyminy 
Anticline 

On lhe upper rlghl -hnnd side of diogrnm -
numbcrof measurements 
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mi~5kicj 
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.... Ig. 6. The development stages (A-D)of the tectonic gl1lbens within the Cambrian deposits oflOO Oyminy Anticline 
em, -!...ower Cambrian, a - Ordovician. S - Silurian 
Etapy (A- D) powstania row6w lekloni~nych II' ob~ie ulworow kambtyjskich Dnlykliny dyminskicj 
em! _ knrnbr doln)" O - ordowik, 5 - sylur 
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Fii. 1. Geological cross·sections throuth the Dyminy Anticline (for localization see Fii. J) 

TI - LowcfTri:u.sic; other expllll1ations u in Fig. I 
Pn.ekroje gcologiczne pnez anrykli~ dymirisk~ (lobJizacja prLCkrnj6w na fig. I ) 

TI - trias dolny; pozostale objalnitniajlllc: na fig. I 

TECTONIC GRABENS 
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Thc earlier papers 0 . Czarnocki, 1919, 1938; H. Tomczyk, 1956; W. Bednarczyk etal. , 
1970) suggest the existence of two naITOW belts of Silurian wedged into the Cambrian rocks. 
These bells were claimed to be thrust slices within the folded Cambrian. A similar narrow 
belt but with Ordovician rocks only is situated near Barwinek borehole (Fig. I). The 
longitudi nal fau lts are the tectonic boundaries of the belts which disappear on the transversal 
fau lts. 

However, the examination of outcrops, and of the geological map o. Czarnecki, 1938) 
suggests that the Cambrian rocks fonn a monocline dipping to the north. The strike and dip 
of the Silurian are the same as that of the Cambrian (Fig. 6). It is quite possible that 
Ordovician rocks, which are exposed on the northern slope of the anticline, occur also below 
the Silurian in grabens. The same geological history have the Ordovician deposits in the 
local graben, situated far to the north near Barwinek borehole. Its northe rn position is a 
result of the activity of faults with combi nation of erosion of this area (Fig. 1). 

The main longitudinal dislocations and local tectonic grabens are presumably of Late 
Caledonian age . 
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STRucrUREOFDYMINY ANTICl.INE 

Two structural stages are easily recognized in the Dyminy Anticline. The first one 
consists of Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian rocks in form of a monocline. Younger 
suuctural siage is an anticline (Fig. 7). So the term Dyminy Anticline means the Variscan 
structure with large Late Caledonian monocline inside it. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The stratigraphic position oflhe Cambrian rocks in the Dyminy Anticline is now more 
precisely defined than before. 

The large outcrops along the highway cutting are of greal value for the knowledge of 
the rock sequence and for the thicknesses of lithostratigraphic units. The Cambrian rocks, 
about 1200 m thick. belong to the Ocies~1c.i Sandstone Formation. Two informal members 
were distinguished in the fomulI.ion. Trilobites were found in two places and they are typical 
for the Strenuaev3-Protolenus Zone of the Lower Cambrian. Trace fossi ls were found in 
many outcrops and they are the same as described from the slratotype area of the Ocic~ki 
Sandstone Formation (Ociesc.k..i and Orlowiny Ranges). 

The Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian rocks build the older structural stage. The rocks 
form a monocline with some secondary deformations connected with transversal and 
longitudinal faults. The Devonian rocks build the younger structural stage. They make II 
symmetric anticlinc. Local tectonic grabens of lalitudinal orientlltion are filled with Ordo
vician and Silurian rocks. These grabens are situated along a large-scale longitudinal 
dislocation. 

Strikes of the rocks in both structural Stages are very similar or almost identical. It means 
that deformations in both stages have orig inated in similar fields of stress. The Dyminy 
Anticline is Variscan in age with large, inner structure of Lale Caledonian age. It is 
subdividcd into tectonic blocks by numerous faults, mainly dip-slip faults and oblique-slip 
faults. The same tectonic style is characteristic for the whole Kielce Block being originliled 
during Variscan orogeny . 
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KAMDR ANTYICLINV DYM:I.NSKll'J GOR SWn;rOKRZYSKICIi 

Streszczcnic 

Anlyklina dymitiskajcsl:jcdnosllal waryseyjsl:Q zIIudowiUlQ Z utworOw 51ame&0 paleowiku i dewonu (fig. 
I). Pot)'c;a stratygraficzna skal lwmbru IUltykliny dyrnitiskiej . dotychc:as nie caHdcmjasna., w nawi~iu do 
I1Iltyklinoriurn klimontow$kicgo moa1a toSIIU! -ducki badaniom aulOrow -doU preeyz)'jnie ustalona. Odslo
niccia kambru w zboczach pra:kopu prtt.:t G6ry Zg6rskic pozwolily an: u$lalenic w miMe pelnego nastcpstwa 
wantw. podl:ial aa jednostki litQStmlysrafic7.lle onu: o~Jenie minimalncj miQtnoki poS~l'.eg6Inych jednostck. 
JQdro nntykliny dymi~skiej budujQ skaly Irnmbru dolnego, naJe14(:e do formacj; pi:L~kowc6w :t Ocie~k. 0 
miq1.szotci minimalnc; oltolo 1200 m. W skalllCh Iych wyr6tniono dwn nlcformnlne olln;wa (fig. 2). 

W dw6ch miejscach tnoJcziono trylobit)', n w wielu inorch [inne ~ Iady organiC7JIC. Trylobily gwiadC7.:j 0 
p6:lnodolnokambryjskim wieku skat. Zesp61 tI:uI6w organicwych jest idenl~Uly z opisanym z obszaru strnlQl.y· 
powego dla fortn:lcji piaskowe6w z Ociesek (Pasmo Ocieseekie--Pasmo Orlowirlskk). Pr..cypus=nia niekt6rych 
IUtonSW. it n3. terenie antykliny dymirlskiej W)'Sti;PUj~ skaJy grodkowello ; g6mcgo kambru. nie znalaz!y 
poIwimbenia. 

Skaly kambryjskiej~dl1lantykliny dymirlsk'iej na.l~ wroz z utW()falnl ordowiku i syluru, do dolncgo pii;tra 
llrukluralncgo. klWt rna ~ lnonoklinaln:). zaburzano! prze.z uskoki podlu1ne i popneCUle ( fig. 3. 4). W 
ob~ie IIlWOl'6w k3mbtyjskich wySl~u~ nSwnolet..nikowe rowy tcktoniczne. II' kt6rych znajduj:) sie utwOl'y 
ordowickie i sylurskie. Rowy Ie le14 W7.dlut gl6wnej dyslobcj i pod!utncj w obt;bie nntykliny dymirlskiej (lig. 
6). Biegi warstw utwonSw dolnego i g6mego pi"trn struktumlnego wy\tazujll dIIleko Id:p: anaIogie. jetli nie 
idenlyeznot~ (fig. l. 3). Ozn:lC'La 10. tc defonnacje w obu pil;lrach &trukluralnych musi31y Z3Chodzi~ II' podobnym 
polu n3p~tcrl . 

Antyklinalna budowaomowiancgo ob$zaru widOC7.najest dopiero II' IIlwomch dewollskich (fig. 7). Oznact.:l 
10, t.e lUllyklina dymirlskajcsljcdnostkli waryscyjskll z reliklowymi struktummi mlodokalcdoriskimi. Pod7.ielOna 
,itst M blck; pl7.CZ liczne uskoki poprzecl,ll(l 0 gl6wnej skladowej lnlllowcj.jnk rowniet prv;:t IIskoki prt.eSllwcze 
o kierunki NW-SE (fig. S), kl~rc zwillUlnl: SII. Z w3rySCyjSkq ilktyw;:z.acj:) blokll kiclcckicgo. 


